We have chosen to discuss in this research the automated generation of ontologies for the medical domain. By the use of ontologies that gives key terms from a domain, the creation of the digital library can be done by crawling from the Internet articles which are related to the profile of the user and that are based on the key terms of the ontologies. The articles from the digital library can be used by a patient to raise his / her knowledge and literacy related to his/her diseases.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays the capacity for adapting, learning and being informed is an important step in reducing the risk of many diseases. The work of this paper is done within the context of European Project E! 8949 PrEmISES. One of the central pieces of PrEmISES is the use of automatic tool generation algorithms for the creation of ontologies. The purpose of this framework is to extend the work from PrEmISES to empower patients by raising their medical literacy, by creating a personalized digital library by selecting relevant articles for them through the use of ontologies.
A framework that works as a digital library containing relevant articles for the medical domain, can be seen as an efficient way to organize the information for researchers who must structure and share the information in a specific domain. Users without a formal education in medicine can be also encouraged to use this software framework in order to be constantly informed and gain basic medical knowledge relevant for their profile.
By the use of ontologies that gives key terms from a domain, the creation of the digital library can be done by crawling from the Internet articles which are related to the profile of the user and that are based on the key terms of the ontologies. Key termsmain relevant concept from ontologies -can be used to index medical articles and classify them. Digital library will contained the most relevant articles for a user.
The development of the ontology can be seen as the construction of on a meta-ontology that is composed of more sub-ontologies, each sub-ontology corresponding to a specific disease. In order to develop the sub-ontologies, we have used an innovative technique that is based on the automatic generation of ontologies from unstructured text. This generation technique allows us to extract the most relevant terms for our domain of study from unstructured text.
We used asthma as a benchmark since ontologies exist for this domain. However the main advantage of our system is that it can create ontologies for conditions where such ontologies do not exist or are too sparsely populated to help in retrieving relevant articles.
In this paper, we present the framework main flow and use cases for the digital library. Then we continue with the description of the building of the ontology and the validation of the ontology with a manual one.
Our paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we present the state-of-the-art for ubiquitous learning (used by our framework) and the automatic generation of ontology from unstructured text. In the same section, we present differences between our system and other similar software. In Section 3 we describe the main flow of our framework. Section 4 shows our results and Section 5 draws the conclusions and our future work .
II. LITERATURE REVIEW Ubiquitous learning Health literacy [7] can be defined as the capacity of an individual to find, read and understand health-care information. The degree to which persons have the ability to use and understand health articles will help them to make appropriate health decisions and generally be more involved in their treatment process. Health literacy can be increased through ubiquitous learning.
According to [13] the main purpose of applying ubiquitous learning paradigm in e-learning is to build a ubiquitous learning environment that allows people to learn, more effective, at any place (regardless of the individual's location), due to the portability of computers and to use the personal context in the learning process. Using ubiquitous learning software, one can deliver the right learning materials, at anyplace (regardless of the individual's location) and in a comfortable way. Ubiquitous learning is also known as u-learning. By using ubiquitous learning knowledge has become more available.
Our digital library can be seen as an u-learning system due to the fact that one can use it anywhere and anytime in order to gain medical knowledge.
An example of an a ubiquitous learning platform is given in the article [12] . This platform, named CULP is based on a real -time help-seeking mechanism. Using CULP, individuals can use their mobile devices in order to have instant support in their learning activities. CULP system offers hints from qualified people in order to help individuals when they meet difficulties in their learning activities.
According [11] the application development for ubiquitous computing relies on software frameworks that provide higher level abstractions. Ubiquitous Computing paradigm called also the ubicomp can be described as pervasive computing.
As any pervasive computing ,the goal for our system is to make the devices smart by embedding a digital library that is semantically enriched. For this purpose ontologies are created. These ontologies are capable of collecting terms and based on that terms we obtain a relevance score for each concept.
Other common characteristics with the ubiquitous computing is that our framework involves internet connection and wireless communication. More than that, our framework can be accessed from any type of device: tablets, mobile, laptops or desktop computers and the personal context of an individual is taken into account-i.e. the specific disease of a person.
Personal Health Records: In [9] , the authors present a personal health recorder, or PHR as a repository used in order to gather patient's data. A personal health record, is more than a simply a collection of information about patient's health. They improve patient's care and provide greater benefits by recording and tracking patient's health progress.
In the article [2] [15] a large number of PHR's potential advantages is presented. One of the most important benefits is that Personal Health Records' are universally available. Another benefit of PHR's is that they can store individual's health documents for many years to come and in a secure way.
Our software is an improved PHR software for educational purposes, based on the ubiquitous learning paradigm that uses ontologies in order to collect and store relevant documents about a specific disease and it will empower patients by raising their medical literacy.
Automatic Ontology Generation:
Our digital library will crawl data from the internet and by the use of ontologies, the framework is capable to filter the most relevant articles which are related to the profile of the user.
Our software framework is based on a meta-ontology that is composed of sub-ontologies, each sub-ontology corresponding to a specific disease. Developing ontologies for the medical domain is hard to achieve manually. Our target is to build these ontologies automatically. One possible option for this is to use an ontology generation tool such as Text2Onto [8] . According to [10] , [1] this tool contains many features. It contains rules for the generation of ontologies by statistically extracting concepts and using grammar rules to extract relations between terms. We have used our modified version of ontology generation tool built from Text2Onto while adding new relation discovery rules and similarity algorithms between terms [10] [1].
Text2Onto requires large corpus of unstructured data in order to generate relevant concepts for our medical domain. We have extracted the data for the corpus from the web, by filtering the most relevant text for our domain. Each ontology contains the concepts that have a relevance score larger than a given threshold. The threshold was chosen in a dynamic way by taking into account the size of the corpus.
Similar systems: According to [4] TELUS HEALTH company provides many health platforms for their customers such as Home Health Monitoring and Personal Health
Recorders. The goal of this platform is to reduce the healthcare costs and in the same time to help patients that are diagnosed with chronic disease by aiding them to learn about how to manage their own condition. Using TELUS healthcare portals, patients are able to upload, track and modify their health data in a secure way. The staff caring the patients are able to add health information about them and to customize the page view of their patients. In [5] a healthcare system framework named WHO is described. The system consists of six building blocks and their primary goal is to support and promote health. According to [3] the biggest challenge for the modern health systems is to find an equilibrium among the finest quality of care and the optimal use of diminished resources. Our framework finds this equilibrium and provides high quality healthcare literacy due to the fact that it's semantically enriched. Thanks to the system's ontology component the framework is able to filter the most relevant documents from the dwindling resources that are available on the web.
III. METHODOLOGY AND FRAMEWORK
Our digital library has the following main components:
• Ontology component: a meta-ontology with ontologies from several medical domains. Ontologies for the different domains are created by automatically generating algorithms from corpus of text.
• Search and indexing component crawls the web based on the relevant terms stored in the ontologies for getting relevant articles related to a medical domain.
• User Interface: used by the user to complete a profile and to read the relevant articles from search and indexing component. Current article will focus on the ontology componentrespectively meta-ontology. In Fig. 2 the system flow is highlighted (for the domain of asthma).
Let us consider a scenario for a patient having asthma. First when registering in the application he/she completes a short profile containing his/her conditions, level of education, learning habits (how many hours a day, preferred device). Once Fig. 3 Generating concepts from unstructured text the profile is completed the application checks if the digital library contains the necessary articles, and starts delivering them if possible. If the digital library lacks the content, the generated condition ontology (in our case asthma) is used by the crawlers to retrieve relevant articles from approved sources and populate the library.
The advantage of this ontological approach is in the increased relevancy for the retrieved articles. Articles are not indexed only statistically, for example by using the TF-IDF algorithm [14] , but also by taking into consideration the relations between terms and searching for this semantic information in the documents.
IV. RESULTS
In the fig 1 there is a sample of our asthma ontology. This ontology was generated automatically by running Text2Onto tool on a corpus of unstructured text in order to acquire the most relevant asthma concepts. A snapshot from the application is visible in fig 3. A number of 303 terms were generated for the asthma domain, by running our modified version of Text2Onto using unstructured text for its corpus. When building the final asthma ontology, we took into account, only the terms with a relevance mark that is greater than a considered threshold. In order to test if our ontology is relevant for the asthma domain we have chosen to compare these 303 terms, that were generated automatically, with the terms contained in other existing asthma ontologies.
We have searched for a sanctioned asthma ontology and found one on Bioportal [6] that is composed of 289 asthma concepts. A sample is presented in fig 4. The comparison between these ontologies is relevant because they contain almost the same number of concepts and both of these ontologies are for the asthma domain. We have compared the two ontologies by the term similarity between them. Firstly the ontology from Bioportal needed some pruning as it contained terms with the same stem ( eg. occupation, occupational) and even after stemming the ontology contained many composed terms ( eg . "chronic asthma with fixed airflow obstruction" or "emergency asthma admission since last appointment") due to poor ontology design. After pruning the ontology was left with 231 terms from the original 289. To find concepts that are similar in both ontologies we use the following methodology. A concept is considered to be a common concept if its concept label or any of its synonyms exist in both of the ontologies being compared. The common concepts set for the selected concept will be the result of the intersection between all the concepts in the manual ontology and the list comprising of the selected concept and its synonyms. These sets are then aggregated from each selected concept to form the overall common concepts set.
The similarities between these ontologies are notable: 50 out of the 231 terms are exact matches. If we also consider composed words (the automatic ontology contains all the words from a composed word in the manual ontology) we gain 45 more common terms. The automatic ontology lacks terms related to specific medication as instances of terms are more difficult to extract statistically.
Our conclusion is that the ontology that was generated automatically using Text2Onto is suitable for the domain of asthma and the method can be used with success for domains without ontologies.
We used asthma as a benchmark since sanctioned ontologies exist for this domain. However the main advantage of our system is that it can create ontologies for conditions where such ontologies do not exist or are too sparsely populated to help in retrieving relevant articles.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The goal of this work was to describe a software framework that works as a digital library with medical articles for a given domain. The system can be used to empower patients by raising their medical literacy, by selecting relevant articles for them through the use of ontologies.
In this research, we describe the system's flow and we present its main components. The emphasis is on the ontology component and on the automatic generation process from unstructured text. According to our experiments, the automated generation of ontologies for the medical domain is an innovative solution.
The next step in this research is to finish the meta-ontology by creating all the sub-ontologies, each sub -ontology corresponding to a specific disease. In the last phase, the metaontology will be integrated in the digital library system. This system is currently a prototype done within context of European Project E! 8949 PrEmISES. In the project's final version, doctors will be able to evaluate the articles, stored within our digital library, based on a grade system. 
